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The important position of banking industry in the national economy cannot be ignored. In 
recent years, the value of banking shares and its role in the stock market emerged increasingly 
with the continuous promotion of the financial reformation in China. The gradual improvement 
of the domestic capital market promoted the rational investment in securities, and value 
investment has become a hot issue. The thesis selects China Construction Bank Corporation as 
investment value analysis object, and analyzes it value using the knowledge learned in MBA 
study. 
The thesis uses Top Down value analysis method. Firstly, it analyzes the macro economy 
current situation and future development and reveals the influence of the macro economy 
change on the banking industry. Secondly, it reviews China banking industry developing history, 
analyzes its present situation and forecast the future development. Thirdly, the thesis focuses on 
the company five-year business operation and financial index, and forecasts the income of the 
next five years. Fourthly, it evaluates the intrinsic value through DDM、EVA、P/E and P/B 
methods. Finally, the thesis gives the investment suggestion. 
The thesis suggests that the stock price of Construction Bank Corporation should be 
between 5.5 Yuan and 7.4 Yuan, and now the price is undervalued so that the stock can be 
bought. It concludes that the company is a commercial bank with stable growth and can gives 
shareholders good return. It is worth of long-term investment. The significance of thesis is 
discussing the value evaluation methods of commercial banks, helping the investors know more 
about the company and providing rational suggestions for the investment. 
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年度 2010 2011 2012 
IMF 4.8 4.2 4.5 
世界银行 3.9 3.3 3.6 
联合国 3.6 3.1 3.5 





























































































































款 三个月 半年 一年 二年 三年 五年 
2011.02.09 0.4 2.6 2.8 3 3.9 4.5 5 
2010.12.26 0.36 2.25 2.5 2.75 3.55 4.15 4.55 
2010.10.20 0.36 1.91 2.2 2.5 3.25 3.85 4.2 
数据来源：整理自中国人民银行公开数据 
表2.3 贷款利息调整表 
调整时间 六个月(含)以内 六个月-一年(含) 一-三年(含) 三-五年(含) 五年以上
2011.02.09 5.6 6.06 6.1 6.45 6.6 
2010.12.26 5.35 5.81 5.85 6.22 6.4 
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